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Barack Obama and federal
lawmakers maneuvered Wed-
nesday to force Illinois Gov.
Rod R. Blagojevich to step
down after his arrest in a payoff

scandal and prevent him from
naming the president-elect’s
successor in the Senate.

Prosecutors say the gover-
nor tried to sell the Senate
appointment as part of a “cor-
ruption crime spree.”

Obama and Democrats in
the Senate called for the gover-
nor’s resignation. Majority
Leader Harry Reid (D-Nev.)
and others said the Senate
might block any Blagojevich
appointee from taking office.

A leading contender for the
seat, Rep. Jesse L. Jackson Jr.

(D-Ill.), said Wednesday that
he would meet with prosecu-
tors this week to share what he
knew about the case. Jackson,
who denied wrongdoing, has
hired a Chicago lawyer to rep-
resent him.

The congressman, a son of
the Rev. Jesse Jackson, has
been widely reported to be the
man named in an FBI affidavit
as “Senate Candidate 5,”
though he did not address the
issue Wednesday. In wire-
tapped conversations, the gov-
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‘SENATE CANDIDATE 5’? Rep. Jesse L. Jackson Jr. (D-Ill.), leaving a Capitol Hill news conference, said he would meet
with federal prosecutors this week to share what he knew about the case. He denied any wrongdoing.

[See Blagojevich, Page A12]

Obama, Democrats seek
to force Blagojevich out
They hope to prevent
him from filling the
vacant Senate seat.

Michael Finnegan

James Oliphant

reporting from washington

The House approved a 
$14-billion bailout package for
U.S. automakers Wednesday,
but the fate of the plan — and of
some of the nation’s most sto-
ried companies and brand
names — remained uncertain
because of deep-seated Repub-
lican opposition in the Senate,
where Democrats cannot pass
the bill without GOP help.

The 237-170 House vote
came after the White House
and Democratic leaders final-
ized a deal empowering a gov-
ernment “car czar” to force the
companies into bankruptcy by
next spring if they don’t re-
structure.

But many Senate Republi-
cans are weary of government
bailouts and worry that provid-
ing money to automakers will
lead other industries to seek
aid. Many on Capitol Hill also
are convinced they should have
attached more strings to the
$700-billion Wall Street bailout. 

The White House dis-
patched Vice President Dick
Cheney, Chief of Staff Josh Bol-
ton and top economic advisor
Edward Lazear to Capitol Hill
to sell the deal, but they were
barraged by questions during a
two-hour, closed-door meeting
and failed to secure much if any
support, senators said.

“People are rightly con-
cerned that the automakers
and unions won’t follow
through. Many simply don’t be-
lieve that the changes that
need to be made will be made,”
Sen. John E. Sununu (R-N.H.)
said after the meeting. He said
Cheney, Bolton and Lazear ac-
knowledged that the bill wasn’t
as strong as they would have
liked but urged Republicans to
back it.

Supporters including ad-
ministration officials, Demo-
cratic congressional leaders
and many independent econo-
mists warned that hundreds of
thousands of jobs could be lost
and hundreds of related busi-
nesses damaged or destroyed if
one or more of the U.S. auto-
makers failed.

“The consequences of de-
feating this bill would be disas-
ter for the economy that is al-
ready in trouble,” House Finan-
cial Services Committee Chair-
man Barney Frank (D-Mass.)
told his colleagues during the
debate. Thirty-two Republi-
cans joined 205 Democrats in
supporting the bill.

A central goal of White
House and congressional nego-
tiators has been to design a bill
tough enough on the Detroit
automakers and United Auto
Workers union to pass muster
in Congress.

“It’s a bill that provides 

Senate GOP
holds fate of
auto bailout
The $14-billion plan is
OKd in the House but
it still may be killed by
Republicans weary of
government rescues.
Jim Puzzanghera

and Janet Hook

reporting from washington

[See Bailout, Page A21]

O
n a summer day
last year, Martin
Garbus, a veteran
attorney from New
York, went to a

beachside cafe in Santa Moni-
ca to meet a young woman
looking for a lawyer.

Impressing prospective
clients was not difficult for
Garbus, whose resume reads
like a history of the late 20th
century. From Lenny Bruce’s
pornography trial to the pub-
lishing of the Pentagon Papers
to the fatwa against Salman
Rushdie, the septuagenarian
could boast a hand in some of
the biggest civil liberties cases
in the last five decades. He has
dodged segregationists’ bullets
in Mississippi, organized mi-
grant workers with Cesar
Chavez and helped craft the
Czech Republic’s Constitution.

The woman sitting across
from him that day was Saman-
tha Ronson, a professional DJ
recently thrust into the gossip
blogosphere for her rumored
romance with actress Lindsay
Lohan. Ronson, 31, was en-
raged by some particularly
nasty stories posted online
about her relationship with
Lohan and wanted to sue.

Despite the 40-year age
difference, Ronson and the
lawyer got along well.

“She was very bright. She
understood things,” Garbus
recalled.

Ronson agreed to hire him
at the rate of $750 an hour.

The goodwill of that first
meeting is a distant memory.
The defamation suit meant to
discourage scandal-mongering
blogs turned into a costly,
humiliating fiasco that pro-

[See Ronson, Page A22]

COLUMN ONE

Samantha Ronson sues
the lawyer she hired to
stop rumors circulating
about her and Lindsay
Lohan. He sues back.
It’s all fodder for blogs.

Celebs,
the Web
and suits
to spare

Harriet Ryan

Two decades ago, Rosa Viel-
mas, young and hopeful,
moved to Riverside County for
cleaner air. Goodbye to smoggy
East Los Angeles. Hello to Mira
Loma, an unincorporated
speck of a village, and a one-
story stucco bungalow with a
yard. “We could see the stars,”
she recalled.

But that was before Mira
Loma became one of Southern
California’s “diesel death
zones,” as activists call the
truck-choked freeways and dis-
tribution hubs that fan out
from the massive ports of Los
Angeles and Long Beach.

Today, a blanket of smog
and dust smothers Mira
Loma’s grimy subdivisions.
“You think the warehouses will
bring work and money,” said
Vielmas, 44, who became a
community organizer after her
two grandsons developed asth-
ma, which she blames on diesel
pollution. “The cost of industri-
alization — we are paying for it
with our health.”

This week, a decades-long
struggle between California
regulators and the national
trucking industry will come to
a head in Sacramento when the

[See Diesel, Page A23]

DIESEL
DEBATE 
IS SET TO
IGNITE
California regulators
are about to vote on
costly exhaust curbs. 

Margot Roosevelt

M
asjid As-Sabur, sometimes
called “the black mosque” by
Las Vegas Muslims, sits on the
backside of downtown, amid a
mishmash of housing projects,

run-down apartments and abandoned lots.
Across the freeway looms the Lady Luck
casino, its neon sign seeming to mock the
neighborhood below.

There is nothing much lucky about this
corner of the Crystal City, and a main thrust
of the mosque’s work involves trying to heal
it, with food giveaways, free health clinics,
demonstrations against crack houses and

the like.
Nonetheless, a visit inside the gated

mosque last Friday before prayers found the
imam, one month after the fact, still glowing
about the election of the nation’s first black
president.

“The election was everything everybody
said it was,” said Fateen Seifullah, the 40-
year-old imam, or spiritual leader, an African
American who spent his early years in the
South. “It represents the apology African
Americans have been waiting so long for.”

In the month since, Seifullah went on, the
election “has healed wounds that we didn’t
even know existed. We didn’t know, some of
us, that we were carrying that much bag-
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AFTER PRAYERS: Abdullah, right, a catering business owner, is thinking of apply-
ing to be a White House chef. “The brother got to eat,” he says of Barack Obama.

AN AMERICAN MOMENT: Road to the inauguration

New reality for Muslims
Praise for Obama at Las Vegas’ ‘black mosque’

PETER H. KING
reporting from las vegas

[See Moment, Page A14]

Nearly all agree:
It’s bad out there
Americans believe the
economy is doing so poorly
that U.S. action is needed,
a Times/Bloomberg poll
shows. BUSINESS, C1
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A bony limb flops from the
wheelbarrow in limp resigna-
tion. A head lolls amid the pile
of blankets. A woman is trun-

dling her elderly mother home
from a clinic to die.

In Zimbabwe’s cholera-
ravaged townships, the dying
make their final journey home
in wheelbarrows and push-
carts, sent away from clinics by
nurses too overworked and
underpaid to care much about
who survives.

One 71-year-old man, Tarci-
sius Nerutanga, had to carry
his dying 27-year-old son, Allan,
home over the weekend on his

back. When Nerutanga was
summoned to the clinic in Bu-
diriro township, he found Allan
dumped on a wooden bench
outside, racked by severe
vomiting and diarrhea.

“They didn’t say anything.
They just said, ‘Take him
home,’ ” Nerutanga said, as his
wife, Loveness, sat on the con-
crete floor in their tiny room
weeping silently. “I knew he
was in a terrible state. I didn’t
think he’d survive.”

Allan Nerutanga died Mon-
day.

Zimbabwe’s cholera epi-
demic has killed at least 775
people and sickened more than
16,000, the United Nations re-
ported Wednesday.

Under normal circum-
stances, the waterborne dis-
ease is relatively easy to treat.
In Zimbabwe, it is spreading
uncontrolled amid the coun-
try’s economic collapse and po-

Death takes up residence in a failed nation
Zimbabwe’s turmoil
has let easily treatable
cholera run rampant.

[See Cholera, Page A9]

Robyn Dixon

reporting from

budiriro, zimbabwe

Foreign trade in 
China slumps
In October, exports were
up 19.2% from 2007. Last
month, they declined by
2.2%. BUSINESS, C1

NPR sun sets
on ‘Day to Day’
To cut costs, the network
is canceling the midday
newsmagazine based in
Culver City. CALENDAR, E1
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Shining through
the camouflage
In “Che,” Benicio Del
Toro, above, is perhaps
at his most physical and
enigmatic. CALENDAR, E1

Laura Magruder IFC Films

Energy secretary
Obama to tap Nobel Prize-
winning physicist from
UC Berkeley. NATION, A11
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